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local items.
J. H. Chrlely, Holt po?t-office, wU^® cel

all kinds of produce in exchange for good#, and

wdl pay the -highest prices of the, market.

Notice. The undersigned would inform

his friends and the public generally that he Is

urcnaroa to repair any and all Sewing Machines

that may bo brought to hlni at Brldgcwater

Havin'* bad several years’.(experience, he will
guarantee satisfaction. ,

: VW.D.CxMK*.

Cbrlaty’B store at Holt, is continually being

replenished with new goods, fresh groceries, and

a general assortment ofhoote and shoes.

Don’t Hawk, Hawk,Spit,Spit, B °W»

Blow,and disgust everybody with your Catarrah
and its offensive odor, when Dr. Sage’s Catarrah
Remedy will speedily destroy all odor and arrest

the discharge.

J. H. Cbrlsty, ofRaccoon township, has on

hand and is constantly receiving a good assortment

ofgoods, consist ing of dry goods, groceries, boots

and shoes, hardware, etc., which he will sell at the

very lowest rates. Quick sales and small profits is

his motto.

Oldest and Best.

The Singer Seicing Machine the Pioneer of nit -
Others—Good, Better, Best, and Now Beyond Coin-

petition,for surpassing Excellence—The First In-

troduction Mere. It cannot be denied that the

Singer Sowing Machine is the pioneeb of all

other'inventions of this description. That the

inventor possessed an original mind, of almost

illimitable inventive power, is demonstrated by

this fact of precedence and that all other machines
since brought into use were but felot imitations
and defective devices to evade the patent Jaws.

The Singer Machine was good from the first—it

became better as time wore on; the wonderfully

inventive faculties of the constructor of the first
Sewing Machine brought into.requiskion to

reel defects and render them more and more adapt-
ed to the wants of a progressive age. The mind
which could conceivethe idea of this matchless
labor-saving machine, was surely capable ofreach-
ing a grandeur in tills branch of mechanical art

not attainable by others. It has now reached a

point of perfection which places It far in advance
of all others for simplicity and ease of working—-

the beauty and durability of its stitches Itsadapt-
tability to all kinds of work—and freedom from

any liability to get out ofrepair, with other man-
ifold advantages that render it at once preferable
to any and all others ever introduced.

R. Straw & Co.-, General Agents, No. 10 Sixth
street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Everybody inRaccoon townshipknows where
Christy’s store is, and also know that Harvey will
do the fair thing in a trade. He has a good stock
of goods on hand which he will sell cheap.

Go to he is a clever fellow and will
giveyou the best kind of a bargain.

Go to Christy's.

Shemnujo Presbytery—Temper
ance,—The committee appointed to pre-
pare a minute in regard to the law of the

Commonwealth proposing a vote on the
sale of intoxicating drinks, which election
will be held before our next meeting, pro-
pose the following:

1. Resolved, That this Presbytery, in the exer-
cise of their function as a testifying body, do most

earnestly and solemnly testify; First, against the
use of intoxicating drinks as a beverage, as inevi-
tably tending to make drunkards, and to »he
spread of the worst evil known in onr country.

Second, against all such social batilts among our
people as tend to encourage the use of such
drinks. Third, against all snpineness and neglect
of ministers, elders and people ol Christian duty

inregard to this matter. “To him that knoweth
to do good and doeth it not, to £im it is a sin.”
James 4:11.

H. Resolved, That ouf ministers be requested to
preach in favor ofvoting liquor out of our bounds
and that they perform such other labors as may
lead to 'the spread of sound principles. That el-
deh?, deacons and members of our congregations
be exhorted to use dlltgently all lawful and hon-

orable means to carry the vote against the nefar .

ous traffic of intoxicating drinks.
3. Resolved, That it be earnestly recommended

that special and earnest prayer be offered that
God will influence the hearts of voters to do right
in this great matter.

4. Resolved, That this paper be published in the
Presbyterian Banner and in the county papers of
Mercer, Lawrence and Beaver.

S. c. Reed. Stated Clerk.

iSo to Christy’s.

PADDY’® VERSION OF EXCELSIOR*
BY G. SV. H,

’Twas crowing dark so terrible fasht.
When through a town up the mountain there

pasht,
A broth of a boy, to his neck in the shnow ;

As ho walked his shalalah he swung to and iro,

Saying, "It’s up to the lop I’m bound to go.

Be jabers!”

Ue looked raonial sad, and his eyes were as bright
As a fire of turf on a cowld winther night.
And divil a word that he said could ye tell
As he opened his mouth and lot out a yell,
“it’s up to the top of the mountain I’ll go,

i Onless covered up with this bothersome shnow.
Be jabers!”

Through the windows he saw as he traveled
along.

The light of the candles and fires so warm;

But a big chunk ol ice bung over his head;

Wid a shnivil and groan, “By St. Patrick !’^he
said.

“It’s up to the very tip-top fwill rush.
And then if it falls it’s not mesclf it’ll; crush,

Bejabers!”

VWhist a bit!” said an owld man, whose bead
was as white

As the shnow that fell down on that miserable

Be jabers I

Be jabers I”

there,
Bejabers!

Oo to Christy’s.

night;
‘ Share ye’ll fall in the wather, me bit ofs lad.
For tho night is so dark and the walkin’ so bad ”

Bedad! he'd not lisht to a word that was said.
But be’crgo till the top ifhc went on his head,

A bright bosom yonng girl, such as like to be
kissed.

Axed him wadn’t be shtop, and how could he re-
sist? -•

..

So snapping his finger and winking hls/ye.
While shmiling qpon her, hemade thisreply—-
‘•ijaith I meant to kape on till I got to the top.

Bat as yonr shwatc self has axed me I may as well
n; shtop.

He .shtopped all night and he sbtoppedall day,
And ye mustn't ba axing when ho did go away;
Fur wouldn’t he be a bastely gossoon
To be lavin’ his dirlint In the shwate honeymoon i
Whin the owl 1 man h: sparatles enough and to

spare,
Share he moigfat as well stay, if he’s comfortable

t
1 Thoitime is now coming for public sales, and

the place to get bide printed is at The Basical
office.

GENERAL NEWS.
‘

'■&■**&**’? ?ayß:
ThenewOpera Housewee Uaugutitefl last jteek,
Mondaybight by the performance ofa NewYcars
CahtaUviforthebeneflt of
tbirplace.' The performance' waa well 'attended,
and elicited frequent applause from the spectators.

.—John S. Pawson £ Co., ofLondon, England,
dealers in Manchester goods, have foiled, with lia-
bilities reported to l>e ♦15,000,pu0. -

—The regular army consists pf 5 batteries of ar-
tilery. 10regiments of cavalry,» regiments of fn-

and 1 battalion of engineers.

—Oneofthe Erie Railroad counsel states that
the suit against Commodore Vanderbilt was to' be
pressed at once, and they were confident of recov-
ering at least three and a halfmllllon'dollara.

—The Robinson House, at Emporia, Kansas, was
burned on Thursday; loss, $25,000.

—Many persons were in the New York bay all
Friday night on boats which were lost in the fog.

—A fire broke out in the enginejroom of Doxey
Co’s factory, at Anderson, Ind., on Friday night

totally destroying the building and contents.
Loss estimated at from $7,000 to $10,000; partially
insured. - - : -

—Sixty persons died of small-pox InBoston last
week.

—We regret to notice that the venerable
of John A. Small, Rrosldent clerk of the House o
Representatives at Harrisburg, is dead. She was
an estimable lady, and was extensively known.

—General Tom Thumb visited the Mint In Phil-,

adelphia Saturday. He looks much older and
stouter than when last there and Sports a large
moustache and goatee.

—The friends In this section of Mr. John W.
Pittock, of the Pittsburgh Leader, will regret to
hear that he has lost his wife, to whom he had
been wedded only twelve mouths.

—Quite a desperate fight is reported to have oc-
ennedbnthe Mechanic’s street bridge, Pittsburgh,
on Sunday night, between two ladles, aad two
men, in which knives were freely used.

—A meeting of the Pittsburgh Bar was held
Thursday morning, at ten o’clock, in District
Court Room, No. 2. to take suitable action in
reference to the death of Hon. John P. Penney.

—Says the morning Mail: On Sunday fudges
McKennan and McCandless, of the United States
Court, together with Hon. H. BtrCher Swope and
thtf officials of the Court left for Erie, where a
session ol the United States Court will be opened
on Wednesday, probably. The list of cases is not

as heavy as usual.
--The friends of Edmund Perry, of Allegheny,

feel considerable anxiety relative to the personal
welfare of. that gentleman, he having disappeared
last week without letting any of his acquaintances
know that such was his intention, and it is thought

that some ill has befallen him. Mr. Perry has
been engaged for a long time at Douthett’a dry

goods store, on Federal street, and for over a year
past boarded at the Girard House.

—The Pittsburgh Mail says; On Saturday eve-
ning a lad named Slgmond, whose parents reside
on East street, Allegheny, was dangerously
wounded by the accidental discharge ofa revolv-
er. It appears while handling the revolver, one
of the chambers was discharged. The ball entered
Stgmond’s head near the eye, passed around and
lodged near the base of the brain. The lad’t in-
juries are said to be of a serious character, and
his recovery is considered doubtful.

—The Boston Traveller publishes a very inter-
esting account of the organization and character of
the Credit Mobi Her. It tells of the manner In
which it did business with members of Congress,
how it epi a bill through Congress, the provision
belngconcealed in the tail of the army bill,; and by

it thd United States Government Is to pay the
interest for thirty years on its own bonds issued’
for the benefit of the Pacific Railroad. The rail-
road company, and by shrewd arrangement of the
Mobilier, the shareholders ol the latter,.and the
members of Congress whose stock was in Oakes
Ames’ name, got the benefit of interest on sixtj*

five millions of United .States bonds for thirty

years.
—The express train from Albany to New York

on which GovernoTDix was a passenger, narrow-
ly escaped being thrown over an embankment
twenty feet high on Friday afternoon. The
engine, tender and baggage car were thrown off
the track by a broken rai lt sending the engine

ploughing its way a distance of thirty yards, when
it suddenly stopped. All on board escaped
injury.

—ln the National Senate the Indian appropria-
tion bill was discussed at considerable length, con-
eidcrable opposition to some of the amendments
being developed.

—Reports have been made to Secretary Belknap
on the advisability of reserving the Island of
Yerba Buena (or Goal Island) for military purpo-
ses and on the question ofcedinga portion of said
isfind to railroads.

—Senator Wilson has introduced a bill providing
for a commission to inquire into the results of the
legalized traffic in intoxicating iiqnors.

—The New York Times says ; “There Is in the
Republican party, a few men who imagining them,
selves the ettfire organization, and it is these men

who are dangerous at such a time as this. Some
of them may not be corrupt, but they are deluded
with the idea that the way to party success in the
future is to seize every possible office lor the
present benefit ofparty hacks. This was the creed
of the Tammany Ring, and any party which adopts

it must certainly soon resort to practices as corrupt
and in the end meet with a fate as ignominious.’’

We arc glad to notice that the Post-master
General has agreed to give to the Philadelphia In-
ternational steamship Company the contract for

carrying mails to Europe. The contract price,

$150,000 per year, while very far from being suffi-
cient to support the line, will have the effect of
giving to it stability from the, start, and the wis-
dom ofthe Government in giving this
ment and substantial aid to the new corporation
is worthy of commendation.

—Mrs. Bonaparte, the widow of the ex-Emperor
pf France, will, it is rumored, shortly issue n
proclamation to the effect that she has assumed
the regency during the minority ofthe Prince
Imperial. Precisely what Mrs. Bonaparte is re-
gent of, it is somewhat difficult to say, and. so far
as we can see, there seems to be no particular rea-
son for limiting her regency to the coming of age
of her hopeful son. There is no earthly objection
to her being a regent all her life. If she wants to
be. It is a species of performance that amuse her
and injures nobody else.

Our Government has called Cuba to account
for Us administration of affairs in Cuba, and par-
ticularly lor its toleration of slavery. Bnc£ is the
inference tobe drawn from Hr. Fish’s Instructions
to General Sickles, our minister at Madrid. Mr.
Fish talks vigorously, and, after calling attention
to the strictness with which this; Governmen has
maintained its neutrality, says:' “We certainly
have reason to eipect that the great slain upon our

watchfulness to thwart those schemes, occasionec
by the long duration ofhostilitiesIn Cuba, should
have ebme termination through acessation of the

cause which hitherto hssbeen supposed to make
.Itnccessary tor the discharge of par duties as
neutral.” There, was.a time not very distant,
either, when langurge like this would have been
madea tow* beUU tut we progress.

—The heaviest fall of snow krown for years is
reported throughoutCent nl Illinois. The snow
is a; foot deepan I is a welcome vlsUoiyaslhat
section of the touJU? has been suffering from, an
uaprepedenteddrought. < -v f

<«■ ;i;

“’r 80 Nice to he, Engagea,-#***?
one mtst hhye noticed
encje.m B®!5®1*

duct of the betrothed man and thefrQUlig
betrothed women; He, the braver end
stronger of the t*0;; jstttterly confused
and bashful, end seeks to make* secret of
the feet.' She/oh the contrary,;Vies lb
parade it, is proud of It, assumgs a certain
air of proprietowhlp oyer him,and offeih
to her friends little delicate confidences as
to how dreadfully: jealous he is if she

looks at any one else. The cause of this
is Just one thing—the man is in love, the
girl is not. • • -

I have studied hhman nature, I have
looked into the depts of hearts, I have
made man and woman the study of my
life, and I aver that the girl in love isjrar-
er than the black rose. - She simply has
for her lover the same feeling that the
young mother has for her baby. She has
ah anxious desire to see to him for life,
to make sure that he is comfortable, that
his buttons are all right, and that his food

lis what it ought to be. She understands
I that he is in love with her, and rejoices
in the knowledge. The idea of losing
his love is madness to her, hut herself
she does not understand It;. ;r*; v

A woman who isnotselfish,:and greedy,
and mean, who does not smile on any one
who can give her tine clothes and grand
establishment, overflows with, the mother
feeling all her life, She Expends it on her
dolls in childhood, on her poodle, or her
kitten, or hercanary afterward,and, when
the time comes, on her lover. Many a
man would lose a great deal of his con-
ceit and vanity it he knew just how the
girl whom he supposed to be in love with
him really felt. She, also, would be sur-

prised to hear that she was not In love at
all, but only delighted to have some one
in love with her.—Ex.

Bralnard*’ musical World opens its
tenth annual volume with increased attractions.
The first of a series of descriptive articles, giving,
in a plain, readable style the details of engraving,
printing, stereotyping and all the other processes
connected with sheet music publishing is given in
this number. >

Karl Meiz will continue his able letters on mu-
sical subjects throughout !the year and also con-:
tributes aspicy article on the forthcoming Cincin-
nati Jubilee under the caption ofYoung Jubl-
lees.”

'

*
The editorial columns are, as usual, filled ‘with

instructive and able articles.
“Our Letter Box,” the editor’s special depart-

ment for the answering of musical questions, con-
tains some very Interesting fact|forthe musical.

The music in this number (January) is—“Ma-
ggie Darling,” a beautiful song and chorus, by
Horace B, Kimball: “Solomon Grundy’s Valse,”
a neat and effective Instrumental piece for begin-
ners, by Karl Meiz; and “Little Beauty March,”
No. sofGolden Blossoms, Charles Kinkcl’s new
eel of teaching pieces.

Subscription price *l.OO pec annum. Send 10
cents to S. Brainard’s Sons, Cleveland, Ohio* for
specimen copy and complete catalogue of Speet
music. . : : •

It Is said that a movenwnthas been in-
augurated by some of the leading bankers
in Boston, New York and Philadelphia,
to urge the Secretary of the- Treasury to

deposit in the designated depositories in
i hose,cities a portion of the coin, and thus
liberate a large amount of greenbacks now
held as reserve.

—Th6 candidatesfor Senator in Louisi-
ana are Durell, Casey, Pinchbeck, and a
lawyer named Billings.

—The military companies of Philadel-
phia will be largely represented at the
inauguration of Gen. Hartranft, on the
31st inst.

gfw
O. L. EBEBHABT. w- L- BEUTBOS.

WORD WITH YOU! x
To Bay Property,
To Sell Property.
Yonr House Insured,
Your Goods Ipsurod,
Yonr Life Insured,
To Insure Against Accident*
To Lease Your House,
To Hire a House,
To Buy a Farm,
To Sell a Farm.
Any Legal Writing Done,

Do not lull to call at the office of

If yon Want

EBERHART & BEDIBON,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS AND

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
No. 223; BROADWAY, NEW BRIGHTON,

eept27-ly Beaver County, Pn._
A N T E D

S T R AW.
The. HIGHEST CASH PRICE paid for OAT

STRAW, on delivery, at the 1
ROCHESTER GLASS WORKS.

jgOOTS 1 BOOTS !! BOOTS!!!
AND

SHOES 1 SHOES!! SHOES!!

If vou want to SAVE MOSEY, bay your Boots,y Shoes, and Gaiters at |

173 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY,
. 3 doors above Semple’s Dry Goods- Store.

Men’s Boots,
Boys’ Boots, .

Yonths’ Boots, ,

Men’s Gaiters,
Boys’ Gaiters, •

Ladles’ Shoes,
Misses Shoes, ■

Children’s Shoes,
Ladles’ Gaiters,
Misses Gaiters, -

Men’s Heavy Shoes,

$2,75 to
- 1.75 to 3,«0

1.50 to 2,60
• 2,00 to 3,00

1,75 to 2,50
. 1,75 to 2,25

1.50 to 2,00
60 to 1,50

- 1,25 to 8,60
• 1,25 to 2,00
- 1,35 to 2,00

AD ISTRATORS’ NOTICE.

dec6-6t

Wo have a Urge stock of Men s. Boys,. Youths
Boots. Shoes and Gaiters, at all prices, and a raillinear Men’s and Boys’ Kip Boots on hand; also
a large lot ofLadles? Misses’ and Children s Fancy
Shoes, Button Congress, Sergo and Velvet bnoes.

Call and examine lor yourselves. Don t forget
the place. wjc sIAUGHTERBECK,

173 Federal street. Allegheny,
jaUMiml 3 doors above Serople’sDry Goodsstore.

•iBSTATB OP HENRY HMBRICK, Dec's.
Letters of administration on the estate ofHenry

Ihnerick, late of Economy township, Beaver coun-
ty* Pa., having been granted to the onderslgnea,
residing in saidtownship, ait persons indebted to
said estate are reqnostedto make immediate pay-
menu and those bavin? claims or demands against

WILLIAM STEEL, f&ann 8

a GiftJTS WANTED.—We gnaranlee employ-
A meat for aU, wittier eex. a day. or feOOft

more a year.. iW wedrfjbiyj*?»<#• -»•

and other*.>»nporbpremium* given away. Money
made rapidly ana easily at work for na. Write and;see. Particular* free. ft
Go.yHartrprd, ct. r*'/ »

AGENTS WAKTBD FOB BXJNYAN’S

Pilgrim’s Progress
lustrations.' Profits largo and rales sure. Every-
body wants this noble work. For circulsr
terms, address JOHNE. POTTER& CO.,Publlsh-
ers, Philadelphia.
1823. JUBILEE! 1873.

Better than Pictures is"the
.

NEW YORE OBSERVER!
The Great American Famllfr Newspaper.

_

13 a Year with the JÜBILEB YEAR BOOK.
SIDNEY E MOUSE & CO.,

87Park Row. New York. ,
BF*SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY.

TRICKS M TRAPS of AMERICA!
Wouldyou avoid being “bit” by Rogues, Swind-
lers and Humbugs? Read the “Stab Spangled
Banner.” A large. Illustrated 40-column 6 pace
paper. ••Ledger” size. Splendid Stories, Sketch-
e»rTales, Poems, Wit, Humor. Puzzles. Recipes,
&c. 11th year. sl-a year, with elegant Prang
Cbromo. ••Autumn Leaves,” free to all. ONLY
fl. Tby It onob. Satisfaction guaranteed. Agents
wanted. Outfit FREE. Specimens, &£■, Jor 6
cents. Address ••BANNER, 11 Hinsdale,N. H.

UTSCU’S IMPERIAL RUSSIAN MUSTARD.
—Wholesale to the trade. sent,

post paid, on receipt of $l. W. HERMAN T.
FRUEAUFF, Reading, Pa.

Bookkeeping made baby.
,

Every clerk
and merchant can learn at onco. Book mailed

50c. H. GOULDING BRYANT. Bnffalo.N. Y.
! All<jur mA d^OA perdayl Agents wanted:

®D IV dP4I/ classes of working people, of
either sex young or old, make money at work for
os in their spare moments, or all the time, than at
anything else. Particulars free. Address G.
Stinson & Co., Portland. Maine.

’ REWARD.For any case of Blind,
Bleeding, Itching or Ul-
cerated Piles that De

’ Bnra's Pile Remedy
fails to care. It is pie-
pared expressly to core
the Piles, and nothing

else.' Bold by all Droggiets. Price $l.OO.
_

Hot, When and Where to Advertise.
See the ADVERTISERS GAZETTE. By mall 25
cents. Q. P. ROWELL & CO.. 41 Park Row, N. Y.

QRPHANS’ COURT SALE.

ValuableBeal Estate in Darlington Twp.
By virtue and in pursuance of an order of the

Orphans’ Court of the county of Beaver, the un-
dersigned, guardian of Margaret J. Dilwortb, mi-
nor childofRev. Rout. Dilwortb, late of Lawrence
county. Pa., deceased,will expose to sale by pub-
lic vendue or outcry on the premises, on SATUR-
DAY, THE 25th day op JANUARY', A. D. 1873, at
1 o’clock p. M., the following real estate of ,said
minor, situate in Darlington township. Beaver
county. Pa ; boundedon the north by land of Jas.
P. Dilwortb; east by land of Hugh Dilwortb and
Hugh Ferguson; south by land of the Sterling
Coal Company; and west by land of Jas. P. Dil-
worth, containing FIFTY ACRES, more or less,
THIRTY-THREE ACRES of which are cleared
and under fence, and the balance well timbered,
and all well watered, and on which are erected a
bouse, barn, and out-buildings. Said premises are
near the Syracuse coal mines, and within 2V4
miles ofEnon Station, on P. Ft. W. & C. Railroad ;

convenient to schools cknrches and market, and
would be suitable lor gardening.

TERMS—One-third In hand on confirmation of
sale by the Court; one-third in one year from that
date, with Interest from same time; and the bal-
ance at the death of Martha Dilwonh, widow,
the Interest from date of confirmation to be paid
to her during her natural life. For particulars In-
quire of or address

DAVID CRITCHLOW. Guardian,
New Brighton, Pa., or

HICE, WILSON &MOORE, Attorneys,
decl3-3* Beaver, Pa.

1873.
rjSii E NEW YORK TIMES.

DAILY, $10; SEMI-WEEKLY. $3; WEEKLY, $2;
DAILY, WITH SUNDAY EDITION, $l3.

A Political, Literary and Miscellaneous News-
paper.

A REPUBLICAN JOURNAL,
Devoted toReform in Municipal, State,iind Gen-

eral Government.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY T’IMES.
A PAPER FOR THE PARMER.

A PAPER FOR THE MECHANIC,
A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

IN CLUBS OF THIRTY, $l.OO PER ANNUM

Terms for the Weekly Times for 1873,
0“C”M-“”TlUBRXim ®

(All to one PoatofQce address.)
Five copies »

Ten copies * ~

Twentp copies ' { Ax
Thirty copies ••••-••

•
• 1 w

And one extra copy to each Clnli.
For every Club of Fifty, one copy of

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TIMES
To the geltor-ap of the club.

■ ®sf"When the names of subscribers are Requir-
edto bo written upon each paper of the Club at
one postoflice address, ten cents for each copy ad-
ditional to the above rates.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
In accordance with our last prospectus, the spe-

cially reduced rates for 1572, viz;
Weekly, per year
Semi-Weekly, per year .. ... 2 50

will be maintained for all new subscribers renew-
in'*prior to the 15th of January, 1873, when the
above Club rates Will take effect.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TIMES
will contain

Select Editorials from the Dally Times;
General News, Domestic and Foreign;

The Proceedings ol Congress and the State Leg-
islature;

Fall and Interesting Correspondence;
I Book Reviews;

The Choicest Literary Selections;
While its most Prominent Features will bo a

COMPLETE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT,
With Original Articles fromPiactical Farmers;

Full Reports of the American Institute Farm-
ers’ Club;

Complete Weekly Market Reports;
Financial. Domestic Produce, Live Stock;

Dry Goods and General.

AS A FAMILY PAPER.
The TIMES will have no superior; it will be free
from all appeals to vulgar and imnure tastes, and
mnvbe safely admitted to every domestic circle.

AS A REPUBLICAN JOURNAL,
The TIMES will bo devoted, as in the post,
to an intelligent and firm support of the Kepubh-
cad Party. Its course in reference to the Tamma-
ny Rlngfat a time when all the other dully papers
in New York obstructed and discouraged its ef-
forts, attests its sincerity tn the cause ol Reform.
The TIMES stood alone In demanding Reform
from 18H9 to 1871. and there is no sincere and hon-
est proposal for Reform, m any branch of the Oov -

1 eminent, which will not bo heartily snpported by
the TIMES.

tee n. f. semi-weekly times
la nublished cv6ry Tuesday and Friday, and con-
tains ainho agricultural and literary matterof the
weekly edition, and a full and careful compilation
of editorial andnew# features of the Daily.

TERMS OP THE SEMI-WEEKLY TIMES;
One copy, one year & W
Two copies, one year •• * J"
Fen copies, one year - w

, And one extra copy free.
Subscription to either of our editions received

for a less length of time than one year at the

are Invariable. Remit in drafts on
New Yore, or Postofflco Money orders, if possible,
and where neither of these can be procured, send
to a registered letter. AllPostmasters are oblig-
ed toregister letterswhen requested todoso.and
the system Is an absolute protection against losses
ey mall. Address

NEWyork TIMES,
NewYork City.

§5 TO S2O
time, than at anythingelse. Particulars free. Ad-
drew G. Stinson * Co.,Port! .nd, Me. novS-ly

jfcw i^ve&jsratnt*.
rpHE LARGEST1 IN BEA

ND BEST STOCK
COUKTT.
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J. LINNENBRINK,
novis-lm Rochester. Pa

wmE
Great Industries

OF THE UNITED STATES;

1300 Paps aui 500 Eupafttes!
Written by 20 Eminent Authors,

including

JOHN B. GOUGH and, HORACE GREELEY.
This work is a complete history of all branches

of industry, processes of manufacture, etc., in all
ages. It is a complete encyclopedia of arts and
manufactures, and is the most enteitdining and
valuable work of Information on subjects ol gen-

eral interest.ever offered fo the public. We want
A"ents in every town of the United States, and no
Agent can fail to do well with this holds. One
amnt sold 133 copies in eight days, another sold
368 in two weeks. Our agent in Hartford sold 397
in one week.

Specimens sent free on receipt of stamp.

AGENTS WANTED for the
funny side of physic.

800 Pages, 250 Engravings,
An interesting and amusing treatise on the

Medical Humbugs of the past and present. It ex-
poses Quacks, Impostors, Traveling Doctors, Fat-
ent Medicine. Venders Noted Female Cheats,
Fortune Tellers and Mediums, and gives interest-
in" accounts of Noted Physicians and Narratives
oflfheir lives, it reveals sian ling secrets and in-

structs all how to avoid the ills which flesh is heir
to. We givc exclhsive territory and liberal com-
missions. .

.
... .

For circulars and terms address* the publishers.
J. B. BUKR & HYDE.

ian3-ly Hartford, Ct., or Chicago, 111.

NOTICB

Parties interested are hereby notified that the
final account ol Samuel C. Thomas. Committee of
estate of Margaret Barrett, a lunatic, now deceas-
ed has been filed in the office of the Prolhonotary
of the Court of Common Pleas of Beaver county,
and’will be allowed by the Court on the first day
ol next term, unless, cani-e bo shown against its

confirmation. JOHN CAUGHEY, Proth y.
Nov. 14,1872—n0v22-3t

PREMIUM
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

NO. 70 FIFTH AVENUE,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

JJOGEKS'

Photographs of allStyles colored in Oil or Water
Colors. Particular attention paid to making Cop-
ies of and enlarging old Daguerreotypes and other
Pictures. |feblT7l-ly

JAMES R. REED & CO.,

DEALERS IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY,
NO. 63 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PENN’A.
FINE WATCHES CABEFULLYREPAIRED.
angSOSm. ; .

GENTS WANTED!

The unparalelled success of the “Victor Sewing
Machine,’ East and West, opens a good opportun-
ity for Sewing Machine agents and responsible
men to take the agency for this county. For Cir-
culars, samples of work and terms address

THE VICTOR

SEWING MACHINE CO.

J. L. FXJRGUSON.

Manages,

NO. 1227 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
decft-lai
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SAM ILTO N ,

% .

51 FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, pA
,j ® - r- . •

-

Th 4 Cheapest and Best House in the City

The Largest and BestSelected stock of

Pianos A Organs.

TERMS TO SUIT EVERYBODY

FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS GET EITHER A
1

DECKER & BARNES PIANO,

HALLET, DAVIS & CO. PIANO.
•I . •

CRAMER & CO. PIANO,

BRADFORD & CO

PARLOR G E,M PIANO,

OR ONE OF THE CELEBRATED

Taylor & Farley Celestes Organs,

OR THE BEAUTIFUL YOKED

STERLING OR6A N.
&

Quick Sales and Small IWflts

We guarantee to sell

AS GOOD AN INSTRUMENT

As is in the market, at Prices that

DEFY COMPETITION,

And on terms to suit the purchaser

Instruments rented and rent allowed to co
the purchase.

Po* Catalogue and full particulars call on or d-
dress the Manufacturer's General Agents.

S. Hamilton & Co,
51 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA

no%3!MSm.

T> O CHESTER

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated by the Legislature of iVan-joj

nia, February, 1872. Office one door lm-t ■>: ™

ester Savings Bank, Rochester. Ben er c -a )
Penn’a. .

People of Beaver county can now .we ' '

property insured against loss or v. n r

fair rates, in a safe and
RELIABLE HOME COMPANY

thereby avoiding the expense, tror.b e arc

incident to the adjustment of losses .} r '’.apj.
located at a distance.

BOARD OF DIRKCTORS :

J. V. M’DOnald, George C; Spevt :.

Samuel B. Wilson, Lewis SchneK
William Kennedy. John
Marshall M’Dona Id B. Edgar, *

M. Camp, jr., C. B.
David Lowry, Daniel

GEO. C. SPEYEKKK, P.'” I;
J. V. M’DONALD, V F:er -

H. J, Speverer. Treas. 0

E. Kelbbb, Sec’y. j
atcrMy

JP’ ARM FOR SALE

A good iarm situated id Brighton to«wW
Beaver county. Pa., abont six milea irom
adjoining lands of Jacob Coon, John
George Dawson, containing ONE HI
AND SIX ACRES, eighty acres cleared ura -

<ro od state ofculfivatlon, the balance web us-
ed; said farm belonging to the heirs oi ;;;;
Glvan, deceased. The improvements on Met-
ises are a good two story frame dwelling r ;;;

18x42 leet, containing seven rooms and ctp-,.;,;
barn and stable, wagon shed, granery and a .
necessary outbuildings; two never iailine sf
of excellent water in the yard- the whole la. ®

watered and well adapted to cither far an

poses orstock raising. Fruit trees ofDiß fJL
the premises. For further particular

. '.if.-
Ronert Glvan. on the premises, or the u>o—.
ed. at. his residence in Brighton toun-tinn
county. Pa. CHARLES W^nov29-tf. ,

-

yyESTERN SAVINGS BANK,

No. 59 FOURTH AVENUE,
pfI'TSBI’KOB-,

BTT.T.S DISCOUNTED-BONDS AND corpos
bought and sold,

interest PAID ON deposit
THOMPSON BELL, President

Directors—JosephDilworth, J. J-
M. Marshall. Joseph Albree.

___

r KENNEDY & CO..

SUCCESSORS TO WM. BUECHLIN' 0-

ROCHESTER, PEKN’^
deaibbsis

DUUoS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICAI^
FANCY & TOILET ARTIW

SPONGES, BRUSHES AND PERFL’MSrY

PAINTS, OILS DYES.
Prescription carefully commanded at,«H M

acpfi 72-1y

i .
I*.

’V ■ {


